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I: Background
“The Global Plan towards the elimination of new HIV infections among children and keeping their mothers alive,” 
spearheaded by UNAIDS and OGAC, was unveiled in July 2011. It has two main targets for 2015: a 90% reduction in the 
number of children newly infected with HIV and a 50% reduction in the number of AIDS-related maternal deaths. The 
Global Plan is focused on 22 priority countries with the highest estimated numbers of pregnant women living with HIV. 
Reaching these targets will require accelerated action across a number of key areas, including addressing the critical gaps 
in the human resources necessary to provide the services for reducing HIV transmission from mother to child and providing 
treatment, care and support to mothers living with HIV and their families.  

Gaps in human resources for health, including doctors, nurses, midwives, and community health care workers, are a major 
bottleneck in rapidly expanding HIV prevention, treatment and support services for mothers and children.1 In 2010, there 
was an estimated shortage of at least one million frontline health workers in the developing world. In order to deliver 
essential health services, a minimum of 2.3 health workers per 1,000 is required (see Figure 1 below). Globally, there are 61 
countries with a critical shortage of healthcare workers, and 41 of them are in Africa.

Figures 1-2. Population density of health care professionals required to ensure skilled attendance at births and Density  
of Total Health Workforce2

  

 
As PMTCT guidelines and drug protocols have evolved, interaction between patient and frontline health workers has 
intensified and involves a variety of clinic settings. Nearly three-quarters of the 22 priority countries in the Global Plan have 
critical shortages in frontline health workers. In several countries in southern Africa, the majority of the physicians and 
pharmacists in service are expatriates.3   The absolute shortages of health workers is compounded by maldistribution, with 
an urban bias to the health workforce, leaving rural areas hard to staff. In all cases, heavy workloads, insufficient training, 
poor management and low staffing ratios mean increased stress and burn-out for health workers, often with a resulting 
poor quality of care.4  The lack of access to health workers is arguably the greatest health system constraint to achieving 
health goals, including the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) especially in low-resource settings. But frequently, 
problems in HRH are viewed as ‘belonging to’ the MOH, however, solutions require a multisectoral approach including 

1  Moore A, Morrison JS. Health Worker Shortages Challenge PEPFAR Options for Strengthening Health Systems A Report of the Task Force on HIV/AIDS. Center for Strategic and    
 International Studies, Washington DC, September 2007.
2  Working Together for Health, the World Health Report 2006. World Health Organization, Geneva 2006.
3  Africa Health Workforce Observatory.  Human Resources for Health – Swaziland Profile. 2009.
4  Iglesias ME, Vallejo RB, Fuentes PS. Reflections on the burnout syndrome and its impact on health care providers. Ann Afr Med 2010;9:197-8.
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many players outside the health system, such as the Public Service Commission, the ministry of education, the ministry of 
planning, labor unions and many other stakeholders5. 

Health workers have felt the burdens of HIV/AIDS. While struggling to care for those infected, many health workers are 
themselves infected and some go without the treatment that they need due to inadequate systems and stigma. The stress 
and burnout for many health workers is one of the factors that can motivate them to seek transfers out of HIV care and 
treatment and into other areas. 

The shortage of health workers remains a key constraint to scaling up all health services in most low resource settings. 
However, looking at health outcomes across countries against the ratio of health workers to population, there are some 
countries that achieve much better results than others with the same low number of health workers6. While the reasons 
are not fully understood, there is emerging evidence that the presence of community health cadres, who are generally not 
counted in a country’s information system, makes a difference to the availability of and access to health services. However, 
community health workers in many countries are not paid a living wage, given an opportunity for career advancement 
through on-going education and training, or formally incorporated into the health system’s stock of HRH. 

Another factor that can reduce the delivery of services even in best situations is poorly functioning management systems. 
This leads to the situations seen in many facilities in the priority countries, where the staff may not be fully trained in the 
services that they are expected to deliver, the commodities necessary for the services are out of stock and registers are 
incomplete or inaccurate. Making sure that  enough health workers with the right skills are deployed where they are needed 
and that the systems, including staff and facility supervision, exist to facilitate the provision of high quality service delivery 
are critical to ensuring that the most is accomplished with the limited resources available. 

Poor management of human resources in Africa has been particularly challenging, In addition to out-migration and short 
supply, the deployment practices are inefficient and often do not take into account the skills of the  and experience of the 
individual individuals being posted to facilities. The result can be health workers highly skilled in provision of HIV services 
being posted to rural facilities where HIV services are not offered or to surgical wards. The inefficient use of the available 
skills and experience inhibits the development of high quality service delivery in many places across the continent.7

The goals of the Global Plan are threatened by the larger crisis in human resources and must be addressed within this 
context. Identifying and sharing successful practices in health workforce planning and management need to be identified 
so that creative solutions can be implemented quickly. 

II: Promising Practices
In the past decade much attention has been given to finding solutions to the health workforce crisis and, while some 
progress has been made, by 2011 the Global Health Workforce Alliance found that of the 57 countries they surveyed, less 
than half had developed a plan to strengthen their human resources for health (HRH) and even less had implemented the 
plan.8 The Centre for Global Studies found that in response to the HIV treatment and prevention crisis, far more attention has 
been paid to training existing workers and to task shifting than to scaling up pre-service training to produce more workers9. 

Task shifting has been defined by WHO (2008) as ‘the rational redistribution of tasks among health worker teams’ and 
countries have been urged to consider implementing or extending a task shifting approach in order to improve the 
productivity of the health workforce, as a response to the urgent need to extend HIV/AIDS treatment services (Addis 
Ababa Declaration, January 2008). A number of papers have have reviewed the evidence about task shifting in low income 

5  MSH and WHO: Tools for planning and developing human resources for HIV/AIDS and other health services. Cambridge Massachusetts and Geneva Switzerland: Management Sciences  
 for Health and the World Health Organization, 2006. 
6  Middleburg M et al, Promising Choices. 2012 In press 
7  Dovlo D. Wastage in the health workforce: some perspectives from African countries. Hum Resour Health. 2005; 3: 6. Published online 2005 August 10. doi: 10.1186/1478-4491-3-6.
8  Reviewing Progress, Renewing commitment.Progress Report on the Kampala Declaration. Global Health Workforce Alliance, Geneva 2011 www.who.int/workforcealliance
9  Ooman N et al. Zeroing In: Aids donors and a health workforce. 2010. Center for Global Development, Washington DC, USA
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countries, and found that task shifting is an important option to increase the productive efficiency of the health workforce 
(Fulton et al10, Brennan et al11, Kipp et al12 (see Appendix I for additional references). Concerns are noted around quality and 
safety, professional and institutional resistance to changing practice, and the need to motivate health workers in the longer 
term. However, the evidence suggests that task-shifting is a viable approach to address certain aspects of human resource 
challenges. WHO is in the process of updating its task-shifting guidance for HIV management, including initiation and 
maintenance of ARVs by nurses, non-physician clinicians for PMTCT. The recommendations will be released as part of the 
WHO ARV Consolidated Guidelines, 2013.  All the same, task shifting should include quality continuing medical education 
for all the cadres from doctors to lay personnel, as well as mentoring and supportive supervision. In addition, the existing 
tasks that were being done by the cadres receiving new tasks should be reviewed to avoid over-loading or “task dumping”.

Many countries are using task shifting as an ad hoc measure largely in response to the need to scale up HIV/AIDS prevention 
and treatment. Sometimes tasks are redistributed to workers who do not normally carry out those tasks – for example, 
nurses giving antiretroviral therapy (ART).  In the three countries studied by the CGD – Mozambique, Zambia and Uganda 
– task shifting has reduced the number of doctors required to deliver HIV/AIDS services and improved some dimensions of 
service quality. But it has also overburdened nurses, and in many cases has not been rewarded adequately by financial or 
other incentives, nor has it been supervised safely. 

The Community Health Worker cadre has existed for many years and has been shown to extend access to services as well as 
improve the quality.13 Haynes et al described the push for CHW as a “partial solution to extending the reach of inadequate 
health systems, aiming to expand coverage of key interventions and to fill the unmet demand for health services in 
communities”.14 While CHWs can play a very positive role in the community, the lack of formal linkages to the health system, 
training that is inadequate, non-standardized and/or lacks formal linkages to governmental Ministries, lack of remuneration, 
lack of supplies to do their jobs, and poor supervision are critical barriers to their effectiveness.15

Outside of the traditional CHW cadre, physician and nurse “extenders” have been developed in several countries to supply 
essential extra hands for important but less technical services, particularly treatment support, peer psychosocial support 
and other tasks. Task shifting may also introduce new categories of workers, such as Health Extension Workers in Ethiopia or 
Health Surveillance Assistants in Malawi, who take on a range of tasks normally done by a conventional health worker.  Both 
of these countries recognized the need for an additional cadre in the health system that could be trained in a relatively short 
time, compensated and deployed to provide critical support to the professional cadres already in the system. 

Advances across Africa include new training methodologies (AMREF’s large e-learning program in Kenya) and linking 
peers to women with HIV (Mothers-to-mothers hires mentor mothers to support other pregnant women newly diagnosed 
with HIV), treatment supporters by expert clients, adherence supporters and systems for strengthening and harmonizing 
the regulation and practice of health workers (the African Health Regulatory Collaborative for Nurses and Midwives) and 
bringing retired (retired but not tired) nurses back into the workforce. These efforts have shown good results but depend 
government management system improvements to see scaled up and sustained improvements in the delivery of high 
quality services to all of those in need.   
 
 
 

10  Fulton et al, Health workforce skill mix and task shifting in low income countries: a review of recent evidence. Human Resources for Health, 2011, 9:1  
 http://www.human-resources-health.com
11  Brennan et al, AT, Long L, Maskew M, Sanne I, Jaffray I, MacPhail P, et al. Outcomes of stable HIV-positive patients down-referred from a doctor-managed antiretroviral therapy clinic to  
 a nurse-managed primary health clinic for monitoring and treatment. AIDS (London, England) 2011;25(16):2027-36. [PubMed: 21997488]   
12  Kipp W, Konde-Lule J, Saunders LD, Alibhai A, Houston S, Rubaale T, et al. Results of a community-based antiretroviral treatment program for HIV-1 infection in Western Uganda.  
 Current HIV research 2010;8(2):179-85. [PubMed: 20163349]
13  Celletti F, Wright A, Palen J e al. Can the deployment of community health workers for the delivery of HIV services represent an effective and sustainable response to health workforce  
 shortages? Results of a multicountry study. AIDS. 2010 Jan;24 Suppl 1:S45-57.
14  Haines A, Sanders D, Lehmann U et al. (2007). Achieving child survival goals: potential contribution of community health workers. Lancet, 369(9579), 2121-2131.  
 doi: S0140-6736(07)60325-0. 
15  Uwimana J, Zarowsky C, Hausler H, Jackson D. Engagement of non-government organisations and community care workers in collaborative TB/HIV activities including prevention of  
 mother to child transmission in South Africa: Opportunities and challenges BMC Health Services Research 2012, 12:233 doi:10.1186/1472-6963-12-233.
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III:  Overview of HRH needs and gaps in 22 priority countries 
To reach the goals laid out in the Global Plan, the 22 priority countries developed national plans that included an analysis 
of their progress to date, the bottlenecks holding them back and recommended solutions to overcome these barriers. The 
majority of the national plans have cited inadequate skilled human resource is the biggest challenge faced in meeting the 
goals of the Global Plan. 

Bottlenecks  
Specific constraints described include: 

1. Facility level: 

	Inadequate number of trained personnel at all levels of the health care delivery system 

	Inadequate skilled human resource

	High attrition rate for trained personnel from both the public and private 

	Demotivation of staff 

	Stigma and attitudes that do not encourage retention for services

	Lack of system for provision of counseling and psychosocial support in health facilities

	Limited involvement of community actors

2. Management and supervision

	Poor hiring, deployment and management practices and policies

	Frequent rotations and transfers of trained personnel 

	Lack of support through effective supportive supervision

	Poor communication of policies and guidelines between national, district and facility structures

	Absence of quality improvement and incentive programs for staff

3. Government structures

	PMTCT unit not fully staffed and functional at the national level; PMTCT coordinators not present in all provinces/
regions/districts

	Lack of clear management and accountability structure for PMTCT and of on-going technical and administrative 

	Poor linkages and coordination of SRH and HIV&AIDS services and management; verticalization of priority 
programs

	Outdated regulatory frameworks 

	Poor investment in scaling up services

	Inadequate linkages with pre-service training programs (Universities, Nursing schools, Medical schools) create a 
mismatch between professionals training and employment needs

	Absence of a regulatory framework for the delegation of tasks

	Low funding continuing education

The origins of many of these issues are quite complex, but nearly LL can be traced back to lack of financial systems to 
support service delivery and outdated policies and practices for deployment and management of human resources. Issues 
of poor working conditions include dilapidated and run-down physical structures, frequent stock-outs of drugs and other 
essential supplies, lack of adequate training, poorly functioning and antiquated record-keeping systems, poor facility 
management and poor salaries that are sometimes not paid regularly. These conditions make it difficult for facilities to 
provide good quality care.
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A frequently cited problem at facility level, especially by development partners seeking to support facilities to improve the 
quality of services, is the issue of frequent staff rotations. This is nearly a universal practice in lower resourced countries 
and the policies that guide these rotations are often outdated and/or unknown. The reasons given for these rotations are 
multifaceted. Some relate to deployment practices, where staff assignments are made from the national level without 
regard to individual preference, skills, or needs of the facilities; some to promotional possibilities, and many to staff 
themselves who are seeking to improve their work conditions or compensation. 

In addition, there is significant health worker out-migration to better resourced countries due to a combination of low 
salaries, poor work conditions, poor supervision, poor career options and HR practices, which need comprehensive 
solutions. Development partners have spent millions of dollars on in-service training, seconding staff to ministries and 
facilities, providing salary top-ups and placing staff in facilities. These strategies are useful for short-term relief but will not 
solve the underlying HR issues in a sustainable way.

National Responses  
Most countries have outlined approaches that seek to optimize utilization of existing cadres of staff on the one hand and 
increase the numbers of health workers on the other. Some countries, however, have made their strategies very broad with 
few specific actions that would be able to address the problem; for example, strategies such as “Improve staff retention” and 
“Build health workers capacity through in-service training” are commonly listed. Clearly these poorly defined strategies will 
not lead to the changes necessary to overcome the severe human resources bottleneck described in each and every plan. 

Some of the more specific approaches include:

	Achieve the recommended staffing norms of health facilities for specific critical skills (doctors, nurse clinicians, 
nurse midwives, pediatricians, lab technicians, and pharmacists) 

	Minimize staff rotations amongst health facilities

	Expand task shifting/sharing, training and accreditation of different cadres of facility and community based health 
workers to deliver the services required

	Develop a comprehensive PMTCT curriculum can be integrated into pre-service training of nurses and midwives 
to build their capacity in PMTCT as part of the HIV curriculum

	Conduct a rapid situation analysis to evaluate the existing human resource capacity for MNCH services

	Review training strategy and develop a national guideline for coordination of trainings related to HIV/AIDS and 
SRH (including human resources issues)  

 
Some countries have taken a broader perspective and have included strategies such as:

	Improvement of health workforce management especially for aspects such as, motivation and retention as well as 
task-shifting to enable multi-skilling of service providers as well as use of community members in health services 
provision

	Leveraging community based structures can be to provide services to pregnant, breastfeeding women and their 
families, in collaboration with health care facilities 

	Peer-to-peer psychosocial support to HIV positive pregnant and lactating mothers.

	Providing mentorship and supportive supervision of health workers at all levels, to improve the quality of service 
provision, with emphasis on human rights approaches

	Establish joint planning, capacity building, supervision of integrated services and management of financial and 
human resources 

	Establish joint  program operations for MNCH/PMTCT,  HIV, SRH and other related services

	Leverage financial resources to improve service coverage, provision of ARVs and other essential drugs, supplies & 
human resource development
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IV: The Way Forward – Key Recommendations
The following recommendations are several key ways that the GSG can support and assist countries to address the human 
resource challenges, particularly with more countries transitioning to Option B+, which requires more intense human 
resource support at multiple levels in order to be implemented safely and effectively.

1. Make the necessary political and financial commitments to assess current staffing levels, determine appropriate 
staffing levels and take budgetary and policy action to address gaps, including establishment of adequate positions 
in public facilities to deliver services, filling of vacant positions, ensure that health workers are consistently paid, 
reviewing health worker remuneration policies and pay professionals adequately so that they remain in the public 
system. Recognize that human resources solutions cut across various ministries outside the ministry of health, such 
as the ministry of labor and ministry of higher education.

2. Increase the capacity of pre-service training institutions and facilitate increased enrollments to address the critical 
supply shortage of health professionals (doctors, nurses, midwives, pharmacists, lab technicians, etc). Forge ways 
to retain trained staff, such as agreements not not to transfer newly trained staff for a minimum period of time. 
Assist countries in assessing the human resource policy environment within and across ministries, including the 
Chief Nursing Office, the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of Education and other relevant actors, to identify where 
complex interventions and policy changes are necessary and develop joint solutions.

	Convene a regional meeting on HRH to bring the working group and leaders together from various 
countries to discuss task shifting and share lessons learned on HRH with goal of including in national 
strategic plans, policies respecting different approaches to service delivery and implementation 
challenges, outlining needs and gaps, developing costing and information systems, and facilitating 
optimal implementation of Option A, B, or B+ in all countries.

	Commission an analysis of current systems for management and deployment of health professionals, 
including criteria for deployment, performance management, training and continued learning, focusing 
specifically on the human resource needs for a fully functional MCH system. 

3.  Identify and implement policies and legal systems required to indemnify scopes of practice for nurses, with particular 
focus on Nurse-Initiated and -Managed ART. Expand the regulatory framework to include more support cadres, 
such as Health Surveillance Assistants in Malawi and the Health Extension Workers in Ethiopia lay counselors, peer 
supporters, mentor mothers, expert clients in formal national health systems. Tremendous opportunities exist to use 
task-shifting to strengthen health services, enable facilities to deliver more comprehensive care and improve the 
quality of services.

4.  Invest in health workforce cadres that focus on community-based efforts and human rights approaches, and work 
towards their formal constitution within national HRH plans. Community-based frontline health workers can help 
“plug the holes” in the PMTCT cascade and support the post-partum components of PMTCT – use of ARVs during 
breastfeeding, life-long ART for HIV-positive mothers, and early infant HIV diagnosis and treatment – that need 
greater engagement outside of the clinic setting.

5. Strengthen management and supervision, update performance management and performance evaluation systems 
and reward mechanisms to recognize not only good clinical practice but also compassionate and responsive care 
that is most appreciated by clients, encourages them to return, and yet is rarely assessed or rewarded. Provide 
decentralized authority to recruit and supervise employees, change deployment practices to match individual skills 
and experience to the needs of each health facility. 

6.  Provide support systems for health workers (like the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation program Kenya, 
“Caring for Carers”) that provide psychosocial support as well as other specialized clinics that allow health workers to 
receive services in a confidential clinic, separate from their clients
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Lusikisiki model of decentralized HIV/AIDS care. The Journal of infectious diseases 2007;196 Suppl 3:S464-8. 
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antiretroviral treatment from doctors to primary care nurses in South Africa (STRETCH): pragmatic cluster 
randomised trial.Lancet 2012; [Epub ahead of print]. [PubMed: 22901955]
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Doctor versus nurse or clinical officer for maintenance of antiretroviral therapy
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antiretroviral treatment versus hospital care: a controlled prospective study in Swaziland. BMC health services 
research 2010;10:229. [PubMed: 20687955]

4. Sanne I, Orrell C, Fox MP, Conradie F, Ive P, Zeinecker J, et al. Nurse versus doctor management of HIV-infected 
patients receiving antiretroviral therapy (CIPRA-SA): a randomised non-inferiority trial. Lancet 2010;376(9734):33-
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Doctor versus community health worker for maintenance of antiretroviral therapy

1. Jaffar S, Amuron B, Foster S, Birungi J, Levin J, Namara G, et al. Rates of virological failure in patients treated in a 
home-based versus a facility-based HIV-care model in Jinja, southeast Uganda: a cluster-randomised equiva-
lence trial. Lancet 2009;374(9707):2080-9. [PubMed: 19939445]

2. Kipp W, Konde-Lule J, Saunders LD, Alibhai A, Houston S, Rubaale T, et al. Results of a community-based antiretro-
viral treatment program for HIV-1 infection in Western Uganda. Current HIV research 2010;8(2):179-85. [PubMed: 
20163349]
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